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Center Outreach

Knowing the importance of keeping the agricultural and food law communities informed of new research and information, apprising them of important events occurring in the nation and the world, and to foster dialogues between the Center and its readers, three networking tools have been launched.

Quarterly e-Newsletter articles describe new additions to the website, special presentations and publications, and special events and partnerships. To subscribe to the e-Newsletter, visit the sign-up page on the “About the Center” page of the website or send an e-mail request to NatAgLaw@uark.edu.

The U.S. Agricultural & Food Law and Policy Blog is a news, research, and information blog resource provided through a partnership of the Center and the American Agricultural Law Association (AALA). More than three dozen topics correspond with reading room subject areas of the Center’s website. Blog content is moderated by an editorial board and is accessible to the general public at http://www.agandfoodlaw.com/.

Twitter @NatAgLaw is the newest social networking tool launched by the Center to provide sound bite announcements of website and Blog postings and news items of particular interest. The Twitter feed is accessible to the general public with or without Twitter accounts at http://twitter.com/nataglaw.

Web: www.NationalAgLawCenter.org
E-Mail: NatAgLaw@uark.edu
Blog: http://www.agandfoodlaw.com
Twitter: http://twitter.com/nataglaw
About the Center

The National Agricultural Law Center at the University of Arkansas is the nation's leading source for agricultural and food law research and information. The Center serves a vast agricultural and food law community that includes farmers, practitioners, scholars, policymakers, and the Cooperative Extension Service at the state, regional and national levels.

Website Components

www.NationalAgLawCenter.org

Research Publications are a vital part of the Center’s mission. The articles and presentations published on the website are researched and written by the Center’s staff, leading agricultural and food law scholars and qualified practicing attorneys throughout the country and the world.

Reading Rooms form the heart of the website by providing a comprehensive list of current electronic resources for numerous agricultural and food law topics. Each reading room features links to statutes, regulations, case law, Federal Register digest, research articles, government and Congressional research publications, and an overview article to familiarize the reader with the topic.

The National AgLaw Reporter: A regularly updated electronic newsletter dedicated to reporting developments in agricultural and food law, including:
- Case Law Indexes and Summaries
- State Law Compilations
- Federal Register Digest
- AgLaw Update, AALA Newsletter
- USDA Judicial Officer Decisions

Agricultural Law Bibliography: Fully searchable, quarterly-updated compilation of publications on 48 agricultural and food law categories with an ongoing project to digitize and link as many articles as can be found.

Agricultural Glossary: Regularly-updated detailed compilation of agricultural terms, programs, and policies.

U.S. Farm Bills: Text, legislative history, and related resources for all current and past farm bills and commodity legislation.

CRS Reports: Reports on agriculture and food law from the Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress.

eXtension: Introduces e-Xtension and the Agricultural Law Community of Practice.

Reference Desk: Agricultural law, general agricultural, and Congressional resources.

State Law Clearinghouse: Compilation of state statutes in specific topics of agricultural law.